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Blinds/shutters actuator Bin.-Inp. 6-fold - KNX Sunblind
actuator for bus system 6-ch JRA/S 6.230...

ABB
JRA/S 6.230.3.1
2CDG110208R0011
4016779011310 EAN/GTIN

218,51 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Blinds/shutters actuator Bin.-Inp. 6-fold JRA/S 6.230.3.1 bus system KNX, other bus systems without, mounting type REG, width in modular units 12, with bus coupling,
local/manual operation, with LED display, number of inputs 12, switching current ohmic 6A, max. number of blind outputs 6, switching function, current type AC, degree of
protection (IP) IP20, for controlling up to 6 blind or roller shutter drives (230 V AC) per output via KNX and for connecting up to 12 potential-free contacts, no auxiliary voltage
necessary, electromechanical Locked output contacts for drive protection, control of a preferred position in the event of bus voltage failure Function: Positioning of
blinds/shutters, awnings and other hangings, ventilation flaps, gates and windows, with an application program the following functions are possible per output: cyclic device
monitoring, transmission and switching delay after bus voltage return, status values request, telegram rate limitation, behavior in the event of bus voltage failure and recovery,
position at S safety alarms (2 x wind rain or frost alarm with cyclical monitoring or blocking or forced operation) and behavior on cancellation, direct commands UP/DOWN,
STOP, slat adjustment, approach height/slat position 0-255, 8-bit scene - pause on reverse of the drives adjustable, automatic control (height/slat position when the sun is
shining) and slat tracking, height/slat status 0-255, upper/lower end position, status information (2 bytes), adjustable blind/slat dead times, control of ventilation flaps, switching
operation with staircase lighting function, cascading of functions is possible.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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